
BY LARRY KAHM 

WHILE I was at a client site, I
developed a Microsoft

Word macro called Listing that facili-
tates printing reports created on the
mainframe when only a locally attached
or LAN printer is available.

After you download a mainframe
report file to a workstation (using any
file transfer utility), you can use this
macro to format the report to produce
page output that can be printed or sent
as an email attachment for someone
to review.

I originally developed this macro
using Microsoft Word 97. It will work
without any changes in Word 2000
(which was used for the screen shots)
and Word XP.

This article shows how to load the
macro into Word, how to obtain a report
file from SDSF, and then how to invoke
the macro to process the file.

LOAD THE LISTING MACRO
INTO WORD

The first step is to load the Listing
macro into Word. You can do this by
performing the following steps.
Figure 1 presents a text file of the
macro’s contents. You can also down-
load this file from the NaSPA Web
site at www.naspa.com. To access file
KAHM0902.ZIP, go to www.naspa.com,
click on the “Technical Support”
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Select all of the Courier text that appears below to use as the macro. The first line is “Sub Listing()” and the
last line is “End Sub.”

Sub Listing()
‘
‘ Listing Macro
‘ Macro created by Larry Kahm, Heliotropic Systems, Inc.
‘

Application.ScreenUpdating = False    ‘ Do not show any screen changes
‘
‘ === Site specific user area
‘ The file transfer software at a client site inserted “strange” characters 
‘ during download.  This code changes them back to vertical bars.
‘ You can delete this section or modify it, as needed.
‘
‘ Replace all invalid vertical bar characters that file transfer generated

Selection.Find.ClearFormatting
Selection.Find.Replacement.ClearFormatting
With Selection.Find

.Text = “≥”

.Replacement.Text = “|”

.Forward = True

.Wrap = wdFindContinue

.Format = False

.MatchCase = False

.MatchWholeWord = False

.MatchWildcards = False

.MatchSoundsLike = False

.MatchAllWordForms = False
End With
Selection.Find.Execute Replace:=wdReplaceAll

‘
‘ === End of site specific user area
‘
‘ Set up the page to go landscape, and increase the margins
‘

With ActiveDocument.PageSetup
.LineNumbering.Active = False
.Orientation = wdOrientLandscape
.TopMargin = InchesToPoints(0.45)
.BottomMargin = InchesToPoints(0.45)
.LeftMargin = InchesToPoints(0.35)
.RightMargin = InchesToPoints(0.35)
.Gutter = InchesToPoints(0)
.HeaderDistance = InchesToPoints(0.5)

FIGURE 1: LISTING MACRO CODE 
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button and then on “Coding Examples
from Articles.”

1. Select all of the text (as directed) and
copy it to the Windows clipboard.

2. Launch a new (blank) Word document.

3. Select Tools > Macro > Macros as
depicted in Figure 2.

4. A window that contains a list of all of
your Word macros will be displayed.
In the “Macro name:” field,
enter the name, Listing, as shown
in Figure 3.

5. Click on the Create button. The
Microsoft Visual Basic Editor window
will open, as shown in Figure 4.

6. Select all of the text that Word
automatically generated for you.
The text area should start with the
phrase “Sub Listing()” and end
with — and include — the phrase
“End Sub”.

7. Right-click on the selected text. From
the edit shortcut menu, select Paste to
replace the highlighted text with the
contents of the Windows clipboard, as
shown in Figure 5.

8. Click on the “x” in the upper,
right-hand corner to close this code
window, then again to close the Visual
Basic window, and then one more time
to close Word. Before Word closes, it
may prompt you to save changes to
the file, NORMAL.DOT. You can
click Yes, because you just changed it
to include the Listing macro.

CREATING A SEQUENTIAL
FILE IN SDSF

If your report is still on the SPOOL,
perform the following steps:

1. Invoke SDSF and go to the Hold
screen (Option H).

2. Review the list of batch jobs and find
the appropriate one.

3. Enter the line command xdc next to
the job name (or expand the job to

display the report ddnames). A data
entry screen will be displayed, as
shown in Figure 6.

4. Specify the data set name that you
want to use, and optionally a member
name in the Member to Use field.
Indicate the appropriate Disposition
and Space units. This will create the
data set (and member), copy the
output into it, and close the file.

5. Use what ever file transfer mechanism
your site has in place to download the
file to your workstation or LAN share.

Note: The file must have a “.txt” suffix. In
addition, make certain the file is converted
to ASCII with CR/LF.

USING THE LISTING MACRO

After you have downloaded the report file,
use the following steps to launch Word and
invoke the Listing macro to process this file:

1. Launch Microsoft Word.

2. Select the Open icon and navigate to
the folder where you downloaded the
report file.
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.FooterDistance = InchesToPoints(0.5)

.PageWidth = InchesToPoints(11)

.PageHeight = InchesToPoints(8.5)

.FirstPageTray = wdPrinterDefaultBin

.OtherPagesTray = wdPrinterDefaultBin

.SectionStart = wdSectionNewPage

.OddAndEvenPagesHeaderFooter = False

.DifferentFirstPageHeaderFooter = False

.VerticalAlignment = wdAlignVerticalTop

.SuppressEndnotes = False

.MirrorMargins = False
End With

‘
‘ Set up some defaults to enable the report to come up quickly and cleanly
‘

With Options
.CheckSpellingAsYouType = False
.CheckGrammarAsYouType = False
.SuggestSpellingCorrections = False
.SuggestFromMainDictionaryOnly = False
.CheckGrammarWithSpelling = False
.ShowReadabilityStatistics = False
.IgnoreUppercase = True
.IgnoreMixedDigits = True
.IgnoreInternetAndFileAddresses = True

End With
ActiveDocument.ShowGrammaticalErrors = False
ActiveDocument.ShowSpellingErrors = False
Selection.WholeStory
Selection.Font.Size = 8

‘
‘ Go back to the very start of the document
‘

Selection.HomeKey Unit:=wdStory
‘
‘ Insert page breaks where ever you find the ANSI “1” in column 1
‘

Dim intCounter
Dim Aline
intCounter = 0

For Each Aline In ActiveDocument.Paragraphs
intCounter = intCounter + 1
If Left(Aline, 1) = “1” Then

If intCounter > 1 Then
ActiveDocument.Paragraphs(intCounter).PageBreakBefore = True

End If
End If

Next Aline

Application.ScreenUpdating = True     ‘ Restore the screen display

End Sub

FIGURE 1: CONTINUED 
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FIGURE 2: OPENING THE MACROS WINDOW FIGURE 3: MACRO NAME ENTRY WINDOW 

FIGURE 4: MICROSOFT VISUAL BASIC EDITOR WINDOW 
FIGURE 5: EDIT SHORTCUT MENU WITH PASTE SELECTED 

FIGURE 6: SDSF OPEN PRINT DATA SET SCREEN 

FIGURE 7: WORD OPEN FILES DIALOG WITH .TXT FILES SELECTED 

3. Change the “Files of type:” drop-down list to include “Text
files (*.txt)” and select your document from the list, as
shown in Figure 7.

4. When you load a text document in Word 2000 and Word XP,
you are prompted to identify the type of text file as shown in
Figure 8.

5. After Word loads the document, look at the total number of
pages in Word’s status area (lower, left-hand corner) to

determine the size of the document before you continue.
This will give you an idea of how long the processing
might take.

6. Press Alt+F8 to bring up the Macros window.

7. Double click on the name “Listing” (or select “Listing” and
click the Run button) to invoke the macro. The screen will
lock while the macro runs and will be released after the
modifications have been completed.
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Note: Depending on the size of the report, this processing could
take some time.

The following format changes are applied:

● page layout is set to landscape

● font size is reduced to something that will fit on the page

● page breaks are inserted where ever an ANSI 1 is found in column 1

8. After the macro finishes, click on the Print Preview button to
make sure the report meets your expectations. Edit as
necessary or print the file.

9. When you close the document, Word will indicate that it
cannot save the file in its current format, as shown in Figures
9 and 10. If you want to save the file, select File > Save As >
Save as type: “Word document (*.doc)”, otherwise, click the
No button to end without saving any changes.

SUMMARY

During an extended stand-alone testing effort, a business user
needed to verify the results of a batch job before any further pro-
cessing took place. The LPAR on which the test was being run
did not have access to the printers that were normally used for
test jobs.

That was all of the incentive I needed to come up with this
quick and inexpensive solution to a client’s problem. I knew
that Microsoft Word makes reformatting an existing document
relatively easy. I enhanced the code so this macro would pro-
vide “mainframe-like” results by forcing page ejects in the
appropriate places.

The business user was pleased with the results (the stand-alone
test concluded successfully), and the client was happy to have a
new tool to use during all future testing efforts.  

NaSPA member Larry Kahm is president of Heliotropic Systems, Inc.,
an IBM Business Partner located in Fort Lee, N.J., which provides
systems analysis and design solutions for Fortune 500 companies. He
has 15 years of experience evaluating and deploying mainframe
productivity tools and advocating their use. His areas of expertise
include application change management (methodology and software
solutions), application development technical support, ISPF dialog
development, and technical writing. He can be contacted via email at
lkahm@heliotropicsystems.com.
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FIGURE 9: WORD MESSAGE BOX VERIFYING
TYPE OF FILE TO SAVE (ONE OF TWO)

FIGURE 8: FILE CONVERSION DIALOG BOX 

FIGURE 10: WORD MESSAGE BOX VERIFYING
TYPE OF FILE TO SAVE (TWO OF TWO)


